TRACE ELEMENTS PRELIMINARY RECONNAISSANCE REPORT

EXAMINED BY: Paul L. Metz, USGS, with Frank Taft

DATE EXAMINED: June 11, 1954

STATE: Idaho

COUNTY: Lemhi

DISTRICT: Salmon

1. NAME OF PROPERTY: Pope Shannon.

2. DIRECTIONS TO PROPERTY: From junction of highways 28 and 93 in Salmon, go south on 93 for 4.3 miles, turn left. At 5.0 miles, turn left; at 7 miles, turn right; at 7.5 miles, turn right; at 8.7 miles, turn right; at 11 miles, turn right; at 11 miles is the mine.

3. OWNER OR LEASEE: Defence Hotels, Inc.


5. MINING WORKS: Underground workings on 5 levels.

6. TYPE OF EXAMINATION: Reconnaissance for radioactivity on all accessible parts of 600 level.

7. RADIOACTIVE SPECIES: No type and age.

8. MINERALOGY: Copper vein, age unknown.


10. UNPUBLISHED INVESTIGATIONS: None

11. SENSIBLE RADIOACTIVITY: No

12. SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT TO FOLLOW: No